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KITS for this project — in turquoise/amethyst, bronze/camel and pink/green tones — are 
available from Etelage. Visit 430 King Street, Newtown, NSW, or online at www.etelage.com

STEP BY STEP

TIP: For the ideal 
tension, secure the 
second crimp of your 
necklace design with 
the necklace draped the 
way you would wear it 
and not horizontally on 
your work surface.

Step 2
Take one head pin and thread on one 
seed bead, one 9mm clear AB donut, one 
12mm fire-polished bead and one 6mm 
opaque turquoise glass round. Trim the 
head pin and make a loop. Make nine.

Step 3
Take your length of beading wire and 
thread a crimp onto one end, followed by 
the end link of the extension chain. Take 
the wire back down through the crimp. 
Slide the crimp up to the extension chain 
link and then squeeze the crimp closed, 
leaving a wire tail of approximately 2cm 
(this will be covered by beads). Thread 
on 13 6x8mm amethyst ovals, *one 8mm 
amethyst round, the loop of one bead 
drop from Step 1, one 8mm amethyst 
round, the loop of one bead drop from 

Step 2, repeat from * eight times, one 
8mm amethyst round, loop of one bead 
drop from Step 1, one 8mm amethyst 
round and 13 6x8mm amethyst ovals. 
Thread on one crimp and take the wire 
through the loop of your clasp and then 
take the wire back down through the 
crimp and the next few beads.

Pull the wire firmly and squeeze the 
crimp closed when your beads are sitting 
neatly together. Trim any excess beading 
wire and tuck any excess into your 
threaded beads.

To make the 
earrings:

Step 1
Take one head pin and thread on 
one seed bead, one 9mm clear AB 
donut, one 12mm fire-polished bead 
and one 6mm opaque turquoise glass 
round. Trim the head pin and make a 
loop. Before completely closing this 
loop, thread it onto the loop of one 
earring stud. Repeat to complete the 
other earring.
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STEP BY STEP

Materials
26 6x8mm amethyst Czech-glass ovals
30 8mm amethyst Czech-glass rounds
21 9mm clear AB Czech-glass donuts
21 6mm opaque turquoise Czech-glass 
rounds
11 12mm amethyst mix Czech-glass fire-
polished beads
12 size 8 opaque turquoise Czech seed 
beads
21 3cm gold head pins
1 gold extension chain
1 gold clasp
2 small gold crimps
48cm flexible beading wire
1 pair of  earring studs

Tools
Chain-nose pliers
Round-nose pliers
Wire cutters

To make the 
necklace:

Step 1
Take one head pin and thread on one 
6mm opaque turquoise glass round, 
one 9mm clear AB donut and one 8mm 
amethyst round. Trim the head pin, if 
necessary, approximately 7mm from the 
beads and then make a loop. Repeat to 
make 10 of these bead drops.
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